


iEAnDo ucos.
ilinistord Edocr-
tlon: Culture as-
sumes the values,
tho images, the
Gthical conducts
of a socisty. When
you have a war as
dgstructive as Vieham, ihere is a cuttural
expression that is the resuh of the Vietnam
contict lndividuals are touched by that phe-
nomenon and ftey express it. Ukarise. indi-
viduals are touched by the phenomenon of
human rights and equalhy, and droy oxpress
it. This lorms cuhure. All the literature
ol the 19:l0s in the United States-Stein-
beck, for example-is *re literature of the
Depression.

ln Chile during the l7 years of Pinochet,
drere was a massive o<odus ol our creative
people. Never before had so many Chileans
looked at Chile from the outside. How is
Chile eeen from New York, from Stockholm,
from ffome, lrom hris, from Caracas, from
Mexico?

One product of the phanonmeon of
the dictatorship was that Chilean cuhure
bscame very cosmopolitan. And for those
who remained here, cuhure became a tre-
mendous searching fur freedom, like never
befure.

AItIouo sxAn-
llETA. ooyelirt,
phprigfrt I left
lor Europe in lg73;
I returned to Chile
in January 1989,
motiY"ted by Gen-
eral Pinochet's de-

,llssrM $unm,
B{oc co-dinctor d
Lato lc*r: ln the
Pinochet era, Chi-
lean artistd great-
est mgrit was also
their limitation.
DedicBting their
wo* to combat the dictatorship reduced
their investigations to what was prohibited.
And once Sre ban was lifted, the invisible
(which we artists have the task ol making
visiblel was no longer so clearly defined.
The recent world events have only sharp-
ened this lack of definition. Suddenly you
don't know whetherto attack or applaud the
fall of the Berlin Wall or the introduction of
capitalist structures in what were socialist
countries. Beality is tolling us drat transfer-
ring political ovents to artistic generalities
is not as aasy and mechanical as it has
seemed. Neruda said something very beau.
tiful: 'Poor is the artist who isnt a realist;
but poor is the artist who is only a realist."

lrErJtilAGttrilAil,
rooar,co{irrcu
dholctp:Our
illusions abost Chi-
leans being the
English ol Latin
America-that we
lived in such a firm
democracy, that ndhing would change-
are over. People have taken a greater re-
sponsibility in politics. That is because you
knovthata political commitmentcan mean,
under certain circumstances, yrur lile.
Many people have died in the process of
regaining democracy. This country has ma-
tured I lot. lt is a democracy which is more
mature than h was before. More difficuh,
but more mature.

teat in the plebiscite. But {re process of
arriving back home is long. The pmcess ol
leaving was much faster. I packed my bags
from one day to the next. But opening my
bags has taken yoars.

.xn{t c0lrloil, nombor d mmic wup !ili-lltinrni: Therc are certain songs, or even words
or phraseswithin songs, that produce an elscfic rcsponse from $e audiencei in cnlte. tt tras to
do with $e years of tha dictatorship-and because we didntlive here, h is arraravs a surpiise ror
us to learnrfiatin orrsongs produces certain emotiondl raoctions. it rnay be ihat a ,6ng *,
plElred on.tho radio during a particular momont in chile's history. and um dont knal about-$at;
we include k in our concert by chance and it produces thisiurst of unexpectel omotion.

f,n[c0 Al{r0il10 DE LA fiAruL ghnirdglrt prychiariri, chihan cu]runl mrcbo ia spain:
some say that Pinochet was a tsachar to ctriteini, ttat hctaught us auout ouiot.,n c*rrtv, t .
taught us about our darkest side, he opened the door for us t6 tragedy ?re aemocracv iJ ttre
time to talk sboutthat trsgedy, not against pinochet or for Aylwin. lto. tne oitterenm l6t r.un
the g00d guys and the bad guys is over, this infantile separation of redskins and camlry. Evil will
come in other ways.

fficlO vODnllovlG, flaywright w rcri$writrr: A democratic superstructure and an authori-
tative infrastructure are co-existing nsw in chile. lt is true that we have more frsedom of
a<pression than we had before, but a piece of very repressive legislation still oxisrc which could
curtsil this freedom. lf an artist, for uample, put 0n a play or an exhibh which the army deemed
"iniuriouf, to its "dignity," the artist could be brought before the military justice and could be
csndemned to a punishment which could be very severe. These facts oi iile make it such that
one canl expect such large changes in artistic expression between the authoritarian govern-
ment and the dBmocratic government.

coup in 1973. "Political debates are a ballet of
courtesy, a public ceremony ofco-exisrence against
a backdrop of great pain, with burning problemt
kept under the table," observes AntonioSl<armera,
a novelist and playwright who spent the years of
dictatorship in Germany. "This policy of consent
was undertaken consciously and intelligenrly," he
believes, as part of the process "which took us out of
the hell of the dictatorship. The pain one feels for a
postponed justice, for what is hidden, for the cau-
tion, seems secondary to the enormous task at
hand."

The first year of democracy produced a flurry of
cultural activity: eight national theatre festivals,
seventeen productions from abroad, more than fifty
play openings in Santiago; a three-month nation-
wide government-sponsored series of performing
and visual arts evenrs; and an international film
festival. But the need to nurse and protect the new
democracy, like a delicate child, has weakened rhe
once-outspoken voice of the arts in Chile. Con-
frontational themes, customary during the last 10
years of the military dictatorship, no longer had
meaning and were discarded.

Theatrically, it was a strange year. Leading play-
wright Marco Antonio de la Parra and director
Ramon Griffero were noticeably absent from the
stage. Several theatres which had anricipared in-
creased government funding for rhe arts had to
scrap or postpone ambitious productions when the
money did not materialize. In spite of the impressive
number of openings, few of the new works con.
sciously reflected the pain of a nation whose wounds
had not yet healed or responded in any way to what
was happening at the time. Two exceptions were
Alfredo Castro's minimalist production of La mon-
zana de Adon (Adam's Apple), which addressed
themes of marginality - poverty and transvestism -and psychic pain; and Ines Stranger's Carifio malo
(Bad Affection), written, directed and performed by
women, which for the frrst time brought women's
issues to the fore. Subliminally, playrvright Castro
believes, almost all artistic work done after the
dictatorship has dealt in some way with the subject
of death. "The experience of lifting up stones and
finding dead bodies has to run deep," he suggests.

Actor and director Nissim Sharim, one of many
artists who had actively challenged the repressive
measures of the military government, now feels dis-
oriented and displaced in the new democracy. Co-
director of Teatro Ictus, one of Chile's oldest and
most respected theatre companies, Sharim was one
of 78 actors and directors whose lives were threar-
ened by an extremist group in late 1987. The writ-
ten threat ordered the artists to leave the country
within 24 hours or they would be killed. It also
warned them not to reveal the threat to the press,
which is precisely what they did. In response toboth
national and international outrage, theatre artists
and journalists from three continents, including
U.S. actor Christopher Reeve, traveled to Chile in
an international demonstration of solidarity. 'rl be-
lieve that artists are capable of creating their own
spaces of reality," Sharim notes, "but they must
have a starting point that is based on an objective
reality. I dont think we can create art based on
fantasy. And this is what has me feeling displaced

Joanne Pottlityer is a theatre director, uanslator and
expert on Latin American theatre.
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right- now. I don t know what my srarring point is."
Like Sharim, conceptual artist LottfRor..,f.ld

took part in confronrarional acts during the dic-
tatorship. The most visible was the ,,No"*'i (,,No
M9I.") project created by CADA, an activist arts
collective. The insignia was adopted spo.rta.,eously
thro_ughout Chile in the 1980s-,,No'* Smos, No-]- Dictatorship, N.o * Exonerared profeiso.s,

No + Hu-nger, No * Communisrs, No *
Disappeared"-and became rhe logo for the iNo"
campaign of the 1988 plebiscite.- Rosenfeld ex-
pressed her disillusionmint with rhe new demo-
cratic system where "even human rights issues are
negotiared, and rhat frighrens me. k s"not u, though
the .dictatorship ended and we entered paradise.
Maybe we rhoughr rhat when democracy ir*.. *.
would be living in.a kind of socialism. That image,
for which we fought so hard, in which we saw our
future, is gone. It s difficult to know where one firs."
- Exiled artisrs who have returned to Chile lament

rhe,ab"sence of pointed artisric criticism in this pe-
riod of transirion. Painter Cuillermo Nuf,ez lived in
New.York City in the mid-'60s a"d.p."t tli. u.r., of
the dicrarorship in France. Since the time he was
imprisoned by the Chilean military in 1925, Nufrez
has concentrated his art on the theme of torture*
his studio near rhe foothills of th" Andei-o" if,.
outskirts of Santiago is lined with large .*or.riiur,_
isric canvases which evoke rhe humari bodv in bold
shades of red, blue and green. ,,lf *e insisi on
forgetting these.rhings andihey do"t."-. ro iighi,
a hidden wound will always remain and fester,; he
believes. "Whether or noi these p.obt *i ,.1 ..-
solved by rhe government, arrisr; are oblieed ro
show the problems-ro show what is not viiible."

Lo Joponesito (Morio
lzquierdo, with u mb rell o)
is omong the colorful
chorocters rn Lo negro
Esler. odopted ond
direcfed by Andres
Perez Aroyo.

Artists who remained in pinochet's Chile are
convinced thar their exiled colleqgues cannot begin
to undersrand the emotional conflIcts ,"d *""ri.,.r,
engendered by political defeat. They see the cuiient
perrod as a time ro assimilate recaptured freedoms
which have fallen short of e*pectatio;;;;..,.d;il;
their role in, democracy (espic_ial ly ;.r; ;? ;;;;g.,
artrsts, who have known only the dictatorship), and
to work rhrough a residual psychology 

"ff.ri.'Lackof communication, underlying resentments and dif-
terent experiences and codes of communication
have contributed to a difficult reencounter between
exiled artists and those who stayed. So hri tl,.
cultural shock of rerurning to 

" 
,"lrtlr.lv iroirt.a

counrry afrer having livedTor a generarion in more
cosmopolitan centers of rhe world.

On a visit to Chile earlier this year, I attended ajoint concert by the country's rwo most populai
music grouos, conceived as a symbolic briiee be-
tween exiled artists and those *ho remained] Inti-
Illimani, which had gained internarionai..di* in
Kome.during rhe years of the dicrarorship, returned
to Lhlte lasr year in spite of rhe facr that the move
meant,a significant cut in income. ,,!(/e 

always
wanted ro come back to Chile,,'Jorge Coulo., oit("Inti told me. "So we made ..o.rJ','i.;;";;;;",
and.plans.to ensure rhar it will work. Aa;;li, ;".
works to live, one doesnt live to *o.k.;-Ei'b;"-
greso, which like the Inti began playing in the late
'60s, created its fusion of".ock ,"a'inai*L"o",
rhythms in Chile and had never even ,rru.i3J-our-
side. the counrry. The concert was held i" bnif.
Stadium, the 8,000-seat soccer stadium which had
been a detention center in the first months after the

continued on page 64 2$
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VANYA VARIATIONS
continued from page 25

source of identity and, admittedly or
not, experience- ir largely as illusory
satisfaction, if satisfaction at all.
("Utiliry," Nierzsche wrote, ,,is a fis-
ment.like any orher and may be ttie
one .by which we will some day
perish.")

Love and work. In both realms the
self is urged toward, vitalized or de.
pressed by one's idea of rhe furure.
How doss rime_ro come, in our hea.ds,
affect what we do and feel nowl To put
it anorher way: !7e live in such and
:u.l j manner now, bur whar mighr
be different for us later, what mighibe
ditferent for our successors on earth,
and is there a reciprocal influence,
from us to them, from them ro us?

I spoke of the id.ea of the {urure, a

sovereign subjecr in Chekhov,s last
three plays; we will see Van1a, Three
Sisrers and The Cherry Orciard com-
posing a sort of trilogy of rhe human
renses, of which the future is the most
treacherous. Chekhov's imaginative
point-is that time to come ii always
unreal or, the same thing, not vet
real, but that we habitualli ignore'oi
suppress this obvious truthl hvoo-
starizing futurity and so allowl.rg ii to
live illegitimately, and most ofte"n de.
strucrively, in rhe present, In rather
the same way, we reify love and work.

I he rmpasse or permanent stasis
with which both Vanya and Three Sis_
ters end, and which ii surely the chief
reason these plays are so often thousht
of _as chronicles of helplessness and
defeat, isn't the outcomi of some so-
c-ial or psychological defeat, some-
thing remediable by, and for, srronger

people, but-the result of a recognition,
if never a full acquiescence in it, on
the parr of characters who wirh one
intensity or another have passed be-
yond ilhl_sion: Love will noi sav" me,
work will not ennoble me, the furure
won't rescue the present.

-.Yet how oftin do people in
Chekhov imagine the future, near or
far, as splendid. 'A new life will dawn
one day," says a character in the re-
markable long story "!7ard Six," and
'Justice will triumph. . . . I may not
live to see it . . . but someone's giand-
children will." And from ariother
story, -'A -Visit": "She was making
ptans tor the future. . .and this life,
when she was working and helpine
others, seemed wonderful and poetii
to her." Time to come: imminent or
remote, but either way transfigured, a
promise kept. Bur by wh6m, towhom? tr

POTTLITZER IN CHILE
continued from page 29

milirary coup. The event was elec-
trifying. "The whole period of the
dictatorship," Coulon obr*.J,
"spawned an atmosphere of individ-
ualism, each one fending for himself.
There was very_little feiling 

"a;;ii-dariry. People thought that" because
we were the two most successful
groups, there would be a sense of com-
petition. But no. There is room for all
of u_s. And rhis is the artitude thal ha,to be nourished in Chile.', Like
Guillermo Nuffez, Coulon is disheaii-
ened by the current lack of Drovoca-
tion in the arts, but feels rhat Chile
has gained, immeasurably with the
events of the past year. 

',,!Uhat 
we

have gained is the awareness that
there are no definirive solutions. The
revolutionary struggles in Latin
America have created this illusion_
that if w_e win, everything will be re-
s.olved. It's a religious idlea, the re-
demption. The military had a similar
illusion, that wirh the coup and with
the killing of rhousands ,"d th"r-
sands of leftists, they would find rhe
solution. People here know now that
the 'final solution' doesnr exist. \7ars
don't solve an-ything. If you take Iraq
ott the map, for example, rhe palesti_
nian problem and the problems of the
whole. region conrinue, even height-
ened by the experience of war." "

The first year's cultural adjusrmenrs
and reassessments have meant institu-
tional changes. The unorthodox ideas

,1.1/ . ,,/t&h, by S.m SheFd 
tuj $qtr @

THEarnE AT MARyMouNT MANHAmaN couEGE
BEA program in Actinr
BA progam in Theatri

(Acting, Dire<ting, Design and production)

Auditions: Dec. l4,Jan. ll,Ieb. 15, Mar.2l at 3:00
Professional training and pe&rmance opportunities for men & women

within a liberal arts iuriculum.
For information on auditio.ns, programs and scholanhipa,

call (Zr2) jr7_O47, &t.i& o, w.it.i
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^ Thg Minismy of Education, under
Ricardo Lagos, has taken a leadershio
rolg in creating a narional cultural
policy.. A cultural advisory commis-
sion of 22 artists and sociai ,ci"nrisi,
was formed last Decembe. ro i"*rti-
gate arts funding mechanisms in vari-
ous turopean counrries and the U.S.,
and ro design an arrs biil ro be ore-
sented to the congress. ,.!7e wani to
creare a cultural institute which will
have more autonomy than a ministry,
one which can receive borh privaie
and public funds," minisrer Lrso, 

"*-plained. "The culrural comriission
will give rhe law the legitimacy of hav_
rng been generated by the arristic
communitv."

_ Lagos, a m"mbe. of rhe Socialisr
Party, is a popular political ng*. 

""Ja strong supporter of the arts. ,,ln 
a

society with immense social ineo-
uities, _or where there is no freedom or
basic human values, a Nobel prize-
winning poet like Neruda becomes
a mltlrant communisr of rhe I960s
and I970s, or a grear actor like Nirsim
Sharim becomes a member of the sov-
erning board of rhe party fo. Denioc.
racy to defear Pinochet in tlre
plebissite," he points our. ,,lt's nor.
mal. I here is a connection [berweenpolitics and art] because ,'ti"* ,i.
larger social demands."

. Tt,. new cultural season, the first to
be planned after rhe change of gov-

X,"pgry, shows signs of piogresi in
Lhltes healing process. In March, the
presidenr's Commission on Truth and
Reconciliation published ir, j,Ob-O-
page reporr on violations of human
rights and political dearhs under rhe

of Nemesio Anrunez, one of Chile,s
most respected painters, have
breathed new Iife inro rhe National
Yy,rgu* o[ Fine Arts, an .l.g""ioil
building modeled after the petir pal-
ace in Paris. Antunez, who had been
director of the museum in rhe lare '60s
spenr 12*years of the military dictator.
ship in Europe and retumed to Chilein 1986 ro parriciDare in rhe cam-
paign to defeat Pinocher. "The first
exhibit I organized afte. bei"! i..
named director last year *r, ,5p..
Museum,"' he says._ 

,,]t was open to
lly arrisr berween the ages of i9 and
25 who wanted to exhibit theirworlc
It was. enormous. The museum look d
more like a parade ground." A"ru".rl
highly rared weg\ly relevision show,()jo.con el arrc (Keep an Eye on Art\',
explores art trends, and his new sea-
son will include an exhibition of black
and Hispanic art from ,h. 0;;;;J
)tates.

military, an i.mportant step toward re.
assuring, Chi leans,-especially the fam.
rtres of rhose who disappeared or died.
that the crimes of the former regime
wlu.not go unrecognized. A ,,purffica-
tron' c€remony was held in April at
\_nue Jtaclrum, where popular singer
vlctor jara, among others, was tor_
tured and killed immediately follow-
lng tE military coup. Jara's widow.
Joan lurner, along with the Inri-
Illimani and Andres perez (director ofLa negra Esrer), design"d';;j-;;;:
lll.r:d ,h,. special two-day ..r..oiy."lt has always seemed necessary ro me
to hold an event there that can help us
get over rhe rrauma we have ril;iil
ptace,' said I urner, who is co-director
ot a rwo--year-old dance school in San_
tiago. "lt may reopen wounds, d, rn;
way rt. ls the funeral processes, the
Jnouy-rlng processes, that are needed.
It will be a kind of ,"-.*b..i"!, [Ji
arso a demand for a recognition ofg.u'tl, a. restimony that it happened.
And, rhen, let's go on from'h'.... A
celebration."

_ A new production o{ The Winter,s
Iale opened. in May. The play was
a.pproached by direcror'Ramon
unftero as a -kind of moral for what
has happened in his country. It wai
hrs concern with the themes of turn-ing poinrs, 

_ 
eras ending, id"ologi;,

toppling, that led hiri'to Sh;i;-
speare's.play, which is subtirled ;Tire
rnumph of l'ime."

"lt begins with a bad dictaror, but
wirh rime the situation .hr;;";; ;,il;
generations grow up, anorherlycle be-
grns, and you qrj in another phase,"
Lrriffero notes. "Time wins out, reallv.
And ir is rime,', h. ,da;;;ilii;:
perhaps- .more than anything else.thar holds^our rhe possibility for

change in Chile." tr

GELDERMAN IN ISRAEL
continued from page 32

that.the government decided ro re.
scind allcensorship of plays. ;if,i. t. ,
thearre thar_isnt just in the arr col_
umns, ' the Cameri,s director proudlv
says "but everywhere i" th. i"*r.';'

I he subject rhat is on most people,s
mind_s if not.everywhere in the'news isthe Intifada, _the uprising in the
lsraeli-occupied Arab terrirories. The
\,amerls one-man play Ta'atuon,
mounted in early 1990, is based on a
story by Yitzhak Ben-Ner and drama.
tizes the dreadful situations Irrr.li;;l-
dlers are faced with on the !7est Bank

and in the.Gaza S-trip. Brorhers in

^rms, whlch won hrst prize for the
youngplaywright Ilan Hr*o. ,, ii,"
Acco.lestival in 1990, is a one-acr
play about three Palesrinians from the
west tsank. (The English translation
Irom.rhe Hebrew ritle Re'ulim is wavoft the mark, however. ,,Re'ulim"'
means "masked men,', rhe term for
Palestinian men who cover their faces
with- rhe tradirional arab heaJdr"rr.
the kafiyyeh. The maskej ;;;^;;;
stone-throwers who aadr.,gaa t.rrr-
elers 

^on the roads of th. ltzEii gr"i
and Gaza.) The play i, o". broth.il
lnterrogation of another brother, who
turns out to be a spy for the Israeli
3Lmy. 4 rhird brother kills rhe spy.
"lla.n I{at1or lets us look i"t" th.,oli,
of the. Palestinians," writes one of Is-
raels lead_ing drama critics, ,,and 

suc-
ceeds in the. cha[lenge ofgetring us to
rdentify with the characters.,' "

Determined ro do more sociopoliti-
cal plays when he became artisiic di-
rector six. years ago, Ilan Ronen has

ly:::"d"d in this goal and in making
hrs thearre the Ieading repertory rhel

MEET

Meet Mr. Moyere- a comic
philosopher who can teach you

how to live and die in
"The l,ocal Train,,

Meet Betsy and Robert rn a c<lmedy
about mantal therapists,
*The VlTrite Elephant,'

MeetJerry and Anne,
anti-nuc lear acti vists io

'(August 6th"
Meet the ghost of everyone

who dies in *Harnlet' in
'tf{ostly Ghosts,,

Meer Minnie and Manny in the
one 8ct g€m

,.Die. AlreadyD

Meet the playwright
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